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'Haying Time" In Capital garng.
It takes a long time to enlighten the

country in regard to the iscal relations of
the District and the general government.
It would seem that by this time, after the
organic act fixing those relations had been
in force for twenty-ive years, and under
annual discussion In both branches of Con-
gress, such a comment as the following
by the Sioux City Tribune would be Im-
possible:
"The District of Columbia recognises that

this Is the time to make hay, and out of
an overrich treasury it is given 9,3K8MO
in this year's appropriation bill."
The Tribune apparently does not know.

and perhaps will not until this matter
reaches Its attention, that of the $RA,OV00
carr:ed by the appropriation bill more than
o.. -nalf comes out of the pockets of the
taxpayers of the people of the District, in
larger proportion than prevails in the aver-
age of the eighteen cities on the census
lists with 200,000 and more of population.
"More than half," it is to be noted, for
despite the pledges given by the govern-
ment in 1M Congress has repeatedly dur-
ing recent years forced the District to pay
all of certain charges, notably for street
extensions, planned for the development of
the capital upon a national scale. In con-
sequence of these infractions of the organic
act, the act of partnership, each appropria-
tion bill contains large Items checked ex-
clusively against the District's revemmes
going to make up the total of the budget.
Newspapers outside of the District have

generally recognised the truth that it is
wise and economical to press vigorously
all the works which are pending or in
prospect necessary to bring Washington
up to the appropriate scale of beauty and
municipal completeness. During the past
few years there has been a notable awak-
ening to the fact that the government has
not fulfilled its pledges or done its duty
by the country in the matter of capital
making and the great project of the park
commission was bailed as a revelation not
only of the opportunity which here awaits
the capital makers, but of the importance
of steady advances In the prosecution of
public improvements. This was most grati-
Oing both to the citizens of Washing-
ton. who have cheerfully borne their share
of the cost despite their diminished com-
mercial opportunities here in the District,
and to the zealous friends of the Greater
Washington in Congress who see the Dis-
trict in its true aspect as the nation's
center.
There should in the prosecution of these

works, in only a part of which the District
is financially interested as a partner, be
no question of the Immediate state of the
treasury. Too often in the past have the
projects for developing the capital been
halted because of some temporary strin-
gency. In large part the present unfinished
aspect of Washington is due to this past
policy of "making hay when the sun
ehinei" only. .Just the other day Congress
refused to permit the District to provide
by means of a federal advance at interest
a fund out of which it could certainly and
uniformly meet Its share of the cost of
some of the pending great permanent
works. Had the principle thus rejected
been adopted by the government years ago,
placing the great enterprise of capital mak-
ing on a business-like basis w%th an as-
surance of a steady flow of funds, Wash-
ington would now have attained much
closer to the Ideal which every patriotic
American cherishes for the seat of the
government.

IeI
The Cold Snap.

The cold wave finds Washington cheerful,
far more so than usual at this time of year.
The season has been exteptionally mild.
Only last week several days were marked
by a spring-like balminess which caused
many to lose faith utterly for the time In
the prescience of the ground hog. But last
right's visitation amply verified the
weather-wisdom of the little creature, the
th,ermometer falling rapidly until It toucihed
a minimum of 16 degrees, while there Is
enough of a stock of cold airs in reserve to
send It down, the forecasters expect, to
about 5 degrees above zero between now
and 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. That
will be the lowest temperature of the sea-
son and will unquestionably pinch severely
In some households, where the coal supply,
notwithstanding the recent fall in the rates,
Is low.
Had this cold wave come a month or six

weeks ago It would have found the city ex-
posed to Its severity with a minimum of
preparation. Coal was still at famine prices,
and scarce at that. The average house-
hold stock was probably less than a ton.
A single week of such weather as now pre-
vails would have exhausted It. But provi-
dentially there was n.d emergency and the
city escaped a degree3 of suffering which
might have amounted to a veritable dis-
aster.
Now there is ample consolation, even

while fingers are nipped and ears frost-
bitten. In the reflection that the season is
almost closed. Although the calenddrs do
not grant that spring opens until March 21,four and a half weeks hence, actual experi-
enee places the end of the season of severe
weather much earlier than that. In all
likelihood three weeks more will finish up
the sharp weather. Following this cold
wave there is almost certain to be a period
of mildness, and It is beyond all chances
that tnere will be more than fifteen days of
really cold weather.. With the coal stocks
ample and the prices low all. but the very
poor can face the situation with equanim-
ity. For those 'poor people there must -be
provision and it Is not to be doubted that
the generous public will at once furnish
the funds necessary for their prompt relief.
The country will be once mere reminded

that George Washington was a great man,
but the number of people who 'know his
exact opinions on some public questions will
remain painfully small.
The Insinuation that an eminent Euro-

pean diplomat has been acting as a wise
agent Is too horrible for words. Too much
thrift Is almost as dangerous as none at
an. see

The In=aponis le=adal.
The arrest In New Hampshire of ex-Mayor

Ames of Minneapolis revives Interest In the
- municipal sanalt which a few months ago

shocked the country, 'even though New
York. St. Louis and other commumnities had
shown the extent to which city aminista.
tions can be orrupted. The capture Is as
eneouraging sign, indicating that Uane.
apoilsis determined to make an example of
thltefrmer mnayer ad wRM not alloiw the
matter .to drop. saw that the city has been
to a large degree puSed of the biaek-
enaBers who thrlved under' the Amaes ri-
dee Thd evl 'edmatean=h llasap.m.
eompared we 90e bflop4intsd=ente wahthorn whtek wsemusae kl th. Lesow

of ofei-helders had bee fttngt= of the
tunds eosted trm the koesr0 of diep-
utable resorts and law-,r.*hing 1lo1
keepers. At its bead was the e , who
-had been several times elected to the 011e.
Per a time the system was so beret that
it was impoepe for any newpapaer to a.-
cure eouvicting evidenase agaist the crew of
blsckmails and bribe-givers and takers.
The ots law departent was as srrut
as the administrative, while the police were
so thoroughly corrupted that it was virtu-
ally Impossible to have arrests made in the
interest of decency and order. When at
last the corruptionists, emboiened by their
success, lessened their caution and eon-
ducted their operations openly, the -public
arose in its might and smote them at the
next election. sweept the aandatative
crooks out of fice and substituting honest
men. One of these o1icials in particular
proved himself worthy of the city's.cn&-
dence-4he public prosecutor. e .attaskd
the augean stables regardless of the factJ
that the police force was still tainted with
the corruption, and after hard efforts se-

oured the installation of a grand jury com-
posed of citisens of the very highest char-
acter. These men went to large individual
expense securing evidence and preparing
cases for trial, and when at last indictments
were returned the work of prosecution went
on s*Iftly. Ex-Mayor Ames. who had been
&he mainspring of the machine, had fied.
however, and it was feared that he would
never be overtaken. Now that he Is caught
his trial and punishment should swiftly fol-
low. Steadily, if slowly, the truth Is being
forced upon the public mind that it Is pooi-
ble to keep cities comparatively if not ab-
solutely clean. As long as the majority of
the citizens themselves entertain high prin-
eiples it will.be possible to punish corrup-
tionists and to keep the administrative ma-
chine free from scandal. But that majority
must be alert in all the phases of political
responsibility. It Is only when the people
who 'deplore bribe-giving and taking pas-
sively submit to what they consider the in-
evitable and remain away from the prima-
ries and the polls that the grafters and
thieves succeed. There Is no excuse for any
city suffering evils which are not tolerated
or Indorsed by a majority.

The Dog in the Xanger.
Addick's position in Delaware Is now well

defined. "I must be the boss." he says in
substance to his opponents in his latest
statement "If you will let me boss you
and through you the whole state of Del-
aware. I'll-let you live politically. If you
will not let me boss you I'll kill you polit-
ically.. Come into my caucus and let my
twenty men outvote your ten and take two
senators of my choosing, myself not being
one of them; or stay out of caucus, name

one of your own men and I'll name myself.
Accept either of these propositions and
you wil have such a chance for your white
alley in the future as it may please me to
give to men who have for upwards of .ten2
years stood between me and my ambitlmn.
Reject them, and you are doomed to be
crushed. In any event I win eventually."

It was only the other day that the Gas
Man caused a flurry by announcing a

"withdrawal" from the senatorial race as
a concession to harmony. Here Is the ex-
planation of his Idea of withdrawal and of
harmony. It is on a par with his Idea of
"bossing" a state. There Is the amplest
evidence that Delaware has thriven on his
contests for the Senate. Farmers have
paid their back taxes, have lightened their
mortgages and .have bought parlor organs
and sewing machines and new farming Im-
plements. In such a small state a few
thousands make a big impression. So that
within the confines of Delaware there is a

decided feeling in some quarters in favor
of a continuation of the .eadlock. Addicks'
election will settle the matter probably for
several years and then the political graft
will yield a nuch lighter returp.
But what Is Delaware's kah) financially

has 'been her loss nationally. She has had
no senator now for nearly two years. For
the past eight years, indeed, Delaware
has been In a sorry state in the upper house
of Congress. For only two of t$ose eight
years has she had a, full complement of
senators, between February 5. 1U97, when
Mr. Keney took his seat, and March 8,
1899, when Judge Gray's term expired. Dur-
ing the two years elapsing between the re-

tirement of Mr. Higgins, In March, 195,
and the seating of Mr. Kenney thete was
but one senator, and for two years after
Judge Gray's term there was but one.
%The country honore the men who are con-
stantly striving against Addicks' supcess,
even though they May be prolongit Dela-
ware's political discomiture and her dis-
honorable prosperity.

Commissiner- GarfleM.
The appointment, of James Rt. Garfield to

be commissioner of corporations, seems to
meet the requirements of the case. Had a
politician been choseni th'e prediction 'would
have followd that sooner or later he would
fall under the malign Influences of the cor--
porations. Had a student or politician been
chosen the complaint would have followed
that nothing practical could be expected of
his labors. Mr. Garfild Is neither a profes-
sional politician nor a bookworm, but a
well-informed man of affairs, who has ac-
quitted himself moat satisfactorily In .sev-
eral posts calling for good judgment,
prompt decision and a clear head. More-
over. his personal relations with the chief
of the department of commerce are cordial,
and two young men of ambition and ability
and such marked success ought to work
yell together. Each has an -exceptionally
fine opportunity and may be expected to
improte It.

Marconi Is depended upoq~to bring about
a state of affairs which wilf enable people
to lace- a blisuard without fear of the an-
nouncement, "wires down." --

General Miles has been bosme for some
little time and no angry -words have yet
arisen in his vicinity. The situation Is 4e-
cidedly hopeful.

Mr. Bryan is conscious of -the fact that
a man who has bleen twice defeated ought
not to makre a third effoet -without sodas
persuasion.

Th,tman who gets up the comic valen-
tIne poetry will again subside and leave Er.
Alfred Austin without a rival In his field
-Every now and then smoml coames

over to Improve American Ideas of culture
and his own bank acount.

Prsdet Roosevelt'sweight-Ia said to be
1U) pounds. Evidently no presidential rival
Is wiorrying him thin.
So far no pro-trust amovement worth mnen-

tioning has been developeG.

Pension Ogge Admiuuh=atin.
Ameng the ofBctals selected by Preddent

Roosevelt with mecial regard.to Stee and
ability over any -other edana.taon. ,Pen-,
don Commt..ioner Ware has, by his sue-
cessfutperfotmanee of the ineulti duties
of his one, notably jpUnan the Prenadent
in his choice. Just in point is the it
cangea In the organisation of the bureau,
a rearrangemene t ftile edjnitng dint.
oiens, which discloses the results of the
dama-amsman=='e ytes1eineCeBoe emAA-
tions and his aresitian ed theaibeds of
ibe *ews~ The , o'e t

lsesssm1 e1theoeesamm mleestedesel a. i,is e s

dongresft ud dtwsrR i ine Ia t
asaouant e gi itePS " aOL
grant bonty tw this methed My 2 theme
'who natuafly dersav it bot 480
ty madent or death wrsrilty go
necesry vvIdWin em i sg tO
efaime in de t, h pensirn AMee ad-
ninistration wenida eve more eMit
ad prompt. --iCmM.61"M Wai hs
proved that it is possible to godIt A
great gover==mt bureau en budiesa peM-
eipim, with fairness to am=ne_ and wih
a been mse of the rights of the veterans
and the welftft of 13e-Ireasury.

It.16 remuka le fact that the person who
00M ftorware *Rh a.m e eraesa S
newspapers is Usually sob one whoh
p ted largely by the moteriety they bae
bestows&--

Lord Cheriss Sreeford is pr I hiW
self able to do aiost as much In the way
of fd6M=&hip puematif as Prinee Beery.
without quite so much eeremony ad e-

1fr. Iockefeller's method of communIcat-
Ing his wishes concerning trust legislatien
does not indicate any overwheimb=W fer ef
publicity.
Mr. George F. Baer is not likely Aome up

for some time as an applicant fOr votem
In a popularity contest.

01so
The weather bureau is becoming painfully

accurate in its predictions.,
stooTiNd WrA

"What a beautiful, luncheon!" said the
guest--

"Yes,'' .answered Mr. Cumrox. "mother
and the girls say it is all right."
"But-yen aren't enj6ying it."
"No. I'm a little embarrassed. I've been

standiti over here trying to fgure out
which are the edibles and which are the
decorations.

-A grist deal. may be said. OML the Xub-
ject," said the prolix person.
"That." said the weary author, "is the

one -point -on which you have convinced
me.0

improving.-
"Ari you doing anything to maie the

world better?'
"Certainly," answered $euator Sorghum.

"I expect pretty soon to have aEairs In
such shape that the world will give me no
reasonable grounds for complaint what-
ever."

The Single Exception.
Where some unlucky man falls down
It seems like jolly fun,

Unless (and theithere comes a frown)
You're the unlucky one.

"Do only idea of economy some people
has," said Uncle Eben, "is to- try an' eat
enough at a babbacue to las' 'em foh a
week."

Ind ation.
I wisht I knowed
Whah de sunshine growed,

I'd pack my clothes an' staht
Ax' settle down
When do place was fouie

An' never mo' depaht.
Dis stingy way
I"um day to day

Of passin' sunshine out,
Has stirred my soul
Beyond control

An' filled my heaht wif doulf

If I could speak
About a week,

Like Congress folks I know,
I bet I'd bust
Dat sunshine trust

An' gib us folks a show!

Dupes of "Get-=ch-Quick.
From the New York World.
The most astounding discovery In con-

nection with the raiding of the "get-rich-
quick" men in this city is the character of
the men to whom -the swindling airoulars
were sent. Upon the mailing lists are the'
names of 30,000 clergymen, 100,000 phy-siclans and other professional and mercan-
tile men in proportion. Of course not all
these men "bit." If one in a hundred did
so it was enough for the swindlers. But-
how could any educated man have been so
foolish as to expect~ from the unknown
"something for nothing?" How could any
moral teacher or any healer of men acceptprofits which could only be gained at the
cost of cheating others?

eq|
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt,

From the Worcester Spy.
The absurdity of belting a train for any

considerable time merely to suit 4he per-
sonal convenience of a railway official or to.
gratify the caprice of some member of his
family is evident tpany one who stops to
thinkr about it. Absriy is scarcely the
word to apply to the arbitrary conduct of
the person who causes the long detention of
a train loaded with passengers eager to
reach their destination. It Is an act alto-
gether unfair, If not downright unsorupu-~ious, and the time should come when any
such act Is impossible.

Beggars and Publicity.
From the Chicago Chrenfcle.

It 'is reported that the publicity feature
of anti-trust legislation is the one shove
all others to which Mr. Rockefeller objedts.
-It is legislation to which all those patriots
who plead poverty and ask Congress to
help them out in their private business very
strenuously object. They even object to
giving up facts in regardl to their business
to the .United States census bureau under
strict pledge of secrecy.

Must AdY~ertise.
Froma the Phna.eipbia UBeord.
There can never he any question about

the nec%ssity of advertising for a busiesconcern. No man could hope to sell any-
thing without a sign or a wiridow display
or an announcement of some kind.'' Theonly questions to be considered are as .to the
amount to be invested in publcity and the
medium to be used. Most successful men
know that the newspaper of large circula-
tion is not only the best, but also the cheap;.
est means of -advertising.

Authority an niances.
Fkom the Denver Republicau.
Senator Wellington says a~ man'~ with a

fortune -of over $1,000,000 is a- publo nui-sance. And If there is -auauthority on pub-lic nuisances it is Wellington. - --

Hold Up Anythn.
From the Chi&ago Inter Ocan
The Montana bandits have evldentlyprofited from the lessees taught them by

the Montana politicians.
I I

From the r(* Nei.
.It would do no ha eLr ourItt-astatesmen to. tkse a few hours eoj o.
template the Mile and deeds' of fea

. Ura-rW Valen lstae.
1aml tha Mgi n...ho..semaL
We were sittig in the m==esinaet sa*unSen deot last emastas wonderIng-beg

pardon, we mneIM imaye ased ae

ataJ<
with a

It ls to dangerous to
r t Think how

nmy people au=my die
from consumpom. Wd-
=ams' r an COUg1
jrujis'a slimple and harm-

less remedy, but it is won-
derfugyefective. It has.an
alm Ustmagical effect on

gaughg -n them al-
most * y and relieving-sore iroats -and chests.

Ve15-@ Bottle.

Williams
Temple Drug Store,Corner 9th and F.

fl7-tuth,.,T.

10% to 20% off
-the prce of any-fabric in the
-Ladies' Tailoring DeplU.imtIem. t Marn iums.The hertm

fft ket wo a"dulie h -S*ubgIta.d Ut aIswL.
Owen, .. 4231 lthSt.

Dermatology.
Manicuring.Chiropody.A Scalp Treatment

That Saves the Hair.
It seemsto be the tendencyof the age with' men, women and

children to have the hair be-
come thin'and lifeless thronghthe ravages.of one of the manyscalp diseases.
The cure[ found only in our

scientific-Areatment of the scalp.Often only- a few treatments
are necessary, but whether the
case is mild or severe we can
effect a cure.,-- Consultation free.

J.$" LITTLE,3XWD33MATOLOGICLSL PAULORAS.E. . and pti Sts.
fe17-42

-Beitiul Lampsand
Gloeie-Une Bronzes
of - AM. ost. artistic
sort-4W asuitable - for
Weddingt
preseints at
a discount of

M off On leaterm.

Geo.F.Muth&Co
418 7th St.

ftl7-2Bd-

I suffered-from a pain in the
rfght, aid. Ot 'setmed to' be In the
flesh, and the skin of the affected
part felt-ps though it had been
burned1 but to look at It there
was-no sign of the trouble. I was
advised to try the Ripana Tab-
ules. I did so- and they acted like
a ebarm. ?hey entirely took away
the pain and gave me an excel-
lent appetije whereas I had none
before. Now I sleep well, which
I1 did not de@r over a year.

Ar ruggists'
The F190sCent pakage Is enough for
an orein aocon.s*Thefai
ter ayedr.

Roofinge& RootVarnishing.AbeueGuaatee ast. Qqaiity and DurabR*uy ofOur Work ayd Produetins.-
E3. B. Warren & Co.,
OsaTarrdt-tractors eusp,escmrpet sAtnsa. Demsdentg Felt..SIT AND H WIW. W. WAHINN D. 0,

Becker's Semi.
Amnial Cleafrance of

Oferyoua chiceof the

baramiP UQe this
you yourteaan

isa8 F St.,
in., mana Bu..

It amnea's possSat Leath.eees-a3tsn

- urTesseypent is in
charge I-zpft,who tuake

Today, Cothss

Spring 0p
Presenting

in Wufan an litte ca
Coes 'Maines Mah
Superb Paris Iland-Wron;

Tomorlow (Wedl
The new models adapted to th

In silks, satins, French coutil, batis
all the latest straight-front effects; a
slender figures, with Hose Support
ribbons.
Offering Rich

At $6.

Early Spring
Dainty China, Br

Artistic Lamps at
And Mqdern Ho
Each year finds us more closel;

ers of Europe and America, which e

choicest prductions and the best po
business has this been better illustrai
ing Store, which has just been give
occupies more than twenty thousan,
Ware, Glass Ware, Lamps, Basket
and one practical, every-day necessil
head of "Housefurnishings."

The entire fifth floor has been
fied in order that our patrons may in

make their selections.
China, Cut Glass, Pressed G1

to fifth floor of the new building. T
room and enables us to display to f
these various classes of goods. It a
for the display and sale of Housefur
improves the already excellent facili

The combined stocks offered fo
Housefurnishing- Store comprise a

strictly high-grade productions, inc
hitherto shown in Washington, ada
ding, birthday and anniversary gift

- Reference is made to the followi
most excellent values:

Decorated China
Dinner Sets.
We are now offering an'unusual

value in choicely decorated Austrian
China Dinner Sets of one hundred
pieces, in -modern shapes, at

$i5.oo per set.

Open Stock Dinner Sets.
Our forty-nine neatly decorated

Open Stock Dinner Sets offer the
best possible opportunity to select
just the shapes and sizes and style
you desire without paying for many
pieces in a full set that you do not
want. These sets vary from $io.oo
to $x5o.oo per set, but from any of
them you can purchase single pieces.
We call special attention to the

following three Open Stock patterns,
which we also offer in complete sets
as follows:
W10-pice English Porcelain, blue Danl. $12.50pattern, per set....................
100-piece English Porcelain, old blue $16.00

oriental pattern, per set. .....---

Thin Blue and White
Cups and Saucers.
We offer a new lot of choice qual-

ity, dainty thin Blue and White Jap
anese China Cups and Saucers, in te
popular low ovide shape, at

I5c. per cup and saucer.

Stone Water Pitchers.
*We offer a new lot of those choice

quality white lined Stoneware Pitch-
ers, decorated in blue designs and
holding about half a gallon, at

. 5c each.

New Back-Saving
Dust Pans.
We are showing two styles -of the

new Back-Saving Dust Pans, which
come with long hanadles and are so
adjusted that they can hangs flat
against the wall when not in use.
They' take upt the sweepings easily
'and you don't have to bend over.

25c.'leach.

Hair Ploor Brootn Special.
We offer two sizes of choice qual-

ity All-hair Floor Brooms, with
white around edge, at special prices.

WeMee a e -oofCrmry

ers, complete ith wIre fry b%=e1
atth foe

A1.40b-WA1DO-PariXe wi -don at 5:V-VM further 3o

od TOMM"r Wededy

ming of Ba
Paris and Americg
didren's otftwngs, Worm
Iee Suits, Tea owns, Ki

gl1tBrdal Tro-s-UM I etc.

esday) Special Display
present mode of costume, includin

te, fancy broche, etc., daintily garnis
Iso with laces in front, and straight f
ers to match. Also House Girdles a

White Taffeta !
0 Each. Regular Price

Exposition of
-illiant Cut Glass,
id Candle Shades
usefurnishings.
y in touch with the best manufactur-
nables us to offer the newest and
isible values. In no branch of our

ted than in our great Housefurnish-
n double its original space and now
I square feet, and includes China
Ware, Hardware and the thousand
Lies and helps that come under the

rearranged and the goods reclassi-
Dre quickly and more easily see and

ass and Lamps have been removed
his change gives us more needed
ar better advantage than ever before
[so affords almost double the spacenishings and Pure Food Goods, and
ties for shopping on our fifth floor.
r your selection in our splendid
most comprehensive collection ofuding shapes and decorations not

ptable alike for home use and wed-
5.

ag lots of goods, which represent

New Decorated Toilet Sets.
Our more than a hundred differ-

ent Toilet Sets represent the newest
creations of the best European and
American potteries,' and they slio*
-many new designs especially suitable
to use with the new wall papers. The
proper effect for almost any bed
room can now be seen in our com-
plete stock. We quote a few items:
10-pime Dicomted Toe.t Se.t........ $1.95
M-te."eot.76.net et.......... $3-75

trILP..*Dec"ated Toilet*.,*- $3.50
traiec Deo$5d.0lt0es,gltri d...........................
12-plece Dfcorated Toilet Sets. SoM 5(t1imed,i ed"iieco..$ati. 7-50
Other .et. us to $15.00.

Green Lettuce Leaf Ware.
We have just received our spring

shipment of the popular Green Let-
tuce Leaf Ware, which makes such
ideal salad and mayonnaise dress-
ing sets. Sonme of the new pieces are
decorated with red lobster designs
in quife artistic effects. We quote
a few items of the plain:
Green Lettuce Lea pist e ach.... 25c.
Gree etunce Leat Salad. eaeh.........85c.
Green Lettueeaf C.p., eaeh........d-
-Gre.nL MMcLa Maoonnmem (s ~6c,saucer..' mt.. ...........,...........

-at""."...ts. ....".:85c.
Green Lettuee Leat Tee Pot., each.$..$100
Green Lettcek Lat Pither., each...... 85c.
Green Mueaf. 0.are1m. enh. 85c.

Special-Sale of.
Candle Shades.
We have arranged on center tables

anid offer four, lots of dainty, artistic
Silk Candle Shades, the sample line
of one of time best makers, which we
purchased at :such a reduction as to
make them sell immeidiaey.

Reguclry 5. ad5c
5c. each.

Regularly 75c and$.c.

- 5c.each.
Regularly $rc and $.o-

Regularly $irooand $rs-

JapAnned Br.ad,

se35-
E i08O

throp,
and Thursday,

[by Clothes,
tn Novelties
MI's Paris ungie. Pait
nonas, KiMoa Jackts,
of Paris -Corsets.
rthe Lily of France and Sapphire,
xed with laces and embroideries, in
'nt and dip hip; also short hip for
d Evening Girdles of rich satin

"ilk Petticoats
$8.50.

Upholstery
Department
We desire to call to your attention

our excellent facilities for the manu-
facture, under our personal super-
vision, of

Slip Covers,
Window Shades,Windowand Door Screens,

etc.
And at the same time suggest the
advisiability of having this work
done while our workshops are not
overcrowded. We will execute your
orders now and hold for deliverywhen required.
We Are Now .Displaying
The New Spring

Upholstery
Fabrics

For Draperies and
Furniture Coverings.

cum. etc.fo rg

25c. a yard.
06-ftch- Art Tlwg In sa the w

ewvers$ tast calom.
3oc. a yard.

zaztbr Mfia(rt'.i.. M er.Plitt-~
Special price, $x.5o a pair.

adtco.astig daets,
Muslin, $3.oo and $3-75 a set.

Lace-trimmed Bobbinette, $6oo,$&oo and $io.oo a set.
36-Inch Bwlse =uln etstrIpee aMdbtm,muitable foir ln n br utl

I2c. a yard.
Wh-ich Hid.Drarery, lattice-work sa"%,Mand r .uItable tr zfti

25c. a yard.
"tow sofa MOW. trum.e with wie 00e.in pretty coinsand effects.

Special price, 6oc. each.
OMl Floss Oahions. covered with easkUs-44akind that Wil not MaL.

x8xi8-inch, 3oc. each.
20x2o-inch, 4oc. each.
22-22inch, Soc. each.

'2xa4inc; 6c.each.
z6xa6-inch,_75c. each.

-rap..try-covered Pi.l..ws.inatrteett...
Special price,75c. each.

Special price,85c. each.
oae.es.pqe D Sade.,mse. with

Special price, 19c. each.

Beds and Bedding.
and. 1--lack poes.-"very pretye

$4.oo, $4-5 and $5-.. -

$6.50, $7-50and $8.oa,
White,"Usee.. with a... -----a..

$9.00, $r r.c0 and $12.50.

,$6-5o, $8-50to $12.00.

with tbe best cooal ticen..
$13-50 each.

with choie tiekI.g of y..r ..p asis..k..
- $i2.00 each.

el.o; $i2-5 and $x5-eow

75c., $i.z5 to $2.50.

We Offer at Half Pric2
A Saloanenn's Saipes of

coinriiikdlMors C5ton and Sl
Tapestries, Cotton and Silk Ar-
-nps Shtijustet Brocaue


